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Special offer for delegates of International Scientific Congress «Globalistics 2013»

HOTEL SALUT, 3*
www.hotelsalut.ru
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Hotel Address: 158, Leninskiy prospect
metro station : «Yugo-Zapadnaya»

From the Hotel to MSU delegates can get on the metro or minibus
№553м.

The Hotel Salut is located in the South-West of Moscow. Perfect
transport connection, closeness to Yugo-Zapadnaya metro station and
Vernadskogo and Leninskiy prospects, make it easy for the guests to
reach any destination within Moscow in a fast and comfortable way.

In the room: armchairs; a wardrobe; bottled water, a table; a
telephone; a TV set (Russian and foreign channels); bathroom with
accessories. All rooms are equipped with electronic locks.

Services: free Wi-Fi, medical centre, luggage room, Internet center
Avinion beauty center, fitness center, sauna.

Prices are per room per night including breakfast (buffet style). 

Room type Price, per night

Double room Business class
for single accommodation

123 Euro/ 
4 900 Rubles

Double room Business class
for double accommodation

143 Euro/
5 700 Rubles

http://www.hotelsalut.ru/
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HOTEL SPUTNIK 3*
www.hotelsputnik.ru
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Room type Price, per night

Standard single room 121 Euro/ 
4 850 Rubles

Standard double room 148 Euro/
5 950 Rubles

Hotel Address: 38, Leninskiy prospect, Moscow
metro station :  «Leninskiy prospect», «Vorobevy gory»

From the Hotel to MSU delegates can get by walk .

Hotel "Sputnik" is located on Leninsky prospect, nearby from metro
station «Leninsky Prospect» (973m).

Near to hotel there are sport centre "Luzhnikiy", the Moscow State
University, Neskuchny garden, Gorky Park.

In the Hotel Sputnik there are 349 rooms, including 14 Junior suites, 24
studios and 11 suites.

In the room: direct phones, TVs, mini bars, safes, hair dryers, baths or
showers a desk, chairs, a shower tube.

Prices are per room per night including breakfast (buffet style). 

http://www.hotelsputnik.ru/
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HOTEL ASTRUS 3* 
MOSCOW CITY HOTEL 

www.astrus.ru
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Hotel Address: 146, Leninsky Prospekt, Moscow
metro station : «Yugo-Zapadnaya»

From the Hotel to MSU delegates can get on the metro or minibus
№553м.

The Astrus Moscow is a 3-star hotel, close to Bitsevski Park and the
Grand Sports Arena. The Astrus Hotel is located close to Leninsky
Avenue and is a 10- minutes walk away from Yugo-Zapadnaya Metro
Station.

In the hotel there are 495 rooms of different categories : standard,
comfort, Studio, and Deluxe.

In the room: desk, TV, Cable Channels, Telephone, Wi-Fi Internet
Tea/Coffee Maker, Refrigerator, Heating, Bath or Shower, Free
toiletries, Wake Up Service.

Prices are per room per night including breakfast (buffet style).

Room type Price, per night

Standard room (One bed King Size) 87 Euro/ 
3 500 Rubles

Double room Twin (Two separate beds) 94 Euro/
3 780 Rubles

http://www.astrus.ru/
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HOTEL MATRYOSHKA, 3*
matreshka-hotel.com
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Hotel Address: Teatralniy proezd, 3, str. 3
metro station : «Kuznetsky most», «Lubyanka»

From the Hotel to MSU delegates can get on the metro (red line) to
metro station «Universitet».

Hotel Matryoshka is located in the historical centre of Moscow, 200 m
from metro station «Kuznetsky most» and 202 m from metro station
«Lubyanka», 5 minutes by walk to the Red Square.

In the Hotel Matryoshka there are 110 rooms of different categories.

In the room: one or two beds, satellite TV, LCD TV sets, bath or shower,
free WI-FI.

Prices are per room per night including breakfast (buffet style).

Room type Price, per night

Single superior room 85 Euro/ 
3 400 Rubles

Double superior room 92 Euro/
3 700 Rubles

http://matreshka-hotel.com/
http://matreshka-hotel.com/
http://matreshka-hotel.com/
http://www.aminevskaya-hotel.ru/
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HOTEL UNIVERSITETSKAYA, 3*
www.hotel-universitet.ru
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Hotel address: 8/29, Michurinsky Prospekt, Moscow
metro station : «Universitet»

From the Hotel to MSU delegates can get by walk .

The Hotel Universitetskaya is located in a picturesque,
environmentally friendly, green part of Moscow. From windows of the
top floors, you can enjoy a beautiful panoramic view of the city.

In the hotel: 264 rooms, restaurant offering the menu of Russian and
European cuisine, a bar, tea and coffee houses, shops, a hair studio,
luggage room. Wi-Fi Internet service is available free to all guests.

In the room: a comfortable beds, a wardrobe, a color TV set, a
telephone, and a fridge.

Prices are per room per night including breakfast (buffet style).

Room type Price, per night

Single Standard room 77 Euro/ 
3 100 Rubles

Double Standard room 99 Euro/ 
3 980 Rubles

http://www.hotel-universitet.ru/
http://www.hotel-universitet.ru/
http://www.hotel-universitet.ru/
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YUNOST HOTEL, 3*
http://www.hotelyunost.com/
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Hotel address: 34 Khamovnicheskyi Val, Moscow 
metro station : «Sportivnaya»

From the Hotel to MSU delegates can get on the metro (red line) in 10
minutes.

Yunost Hotel is located in district Khamovniki. This wonderful district
of Moscow is surrounded by the granite quays of the Moscow River.

Yunost Hotel is a modern complex with a well-developed
infrastructure. We offer a spectacular view on cultural and historic
monuments, unique sports facilities and sights such as Vorobievi Gori,
the Luzhniki Stadium, the Moscow River and the Novodevichi
Monastery.

In the room: two single beds, chair, desk, telephone, TV set and
refrigerators, a wardrobe, a modern shower cabin.
.

Prices are per room per night including breakfast (buffet style).

Room type Price, per night

Twin Standard 
(Single accommodation)

67 Euro/ 
2 700 Rubles

Twin Standard 
(Double accommodation)

135 Euro/ 
5 400 Rubles

http://www.hotelyunost.com/
http://www.hotelyunost.com/
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EXCURSIONS
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Evening tour around Moscow - 22 Euro/900 Rubles.
This excursion is to get you acquainted with the city of Moscow and its most important and beautiful
sights. During this excursion you will see Red Square with the Lenin Mausoleum, Vasily Blazhenny
Temple, Tverskaya Street, the Temple of the Christ of the Savior, Novodevichiy monastery, New Arbat,
Lenin’s Hills, which is considered to be the highest point of Moscow where you will enjoy a great
panorama of the city. In the evening Moscow plunges into the sea of light and fire.

Tour around Moscow with a visit to the Temple of Christ the Savior and the Arbat
– 32 Euro/1 300 Rubles.
This tour will helps you to get acquainted with the city of Moscow and its most important and
beautiful sights. During the tour you will visit the Temple of Christ the Savior, where you can get
acquainted with the unique world of this truly magnificent monument of the Russian Orthodox
Church. Tourists get acquainted with the interior of the Temple and its artistic decoration. You will also
visit the most famous street of Moscow - Arbat. The walk will reveal to you Arbat’s history.

Kremlin tour and the Armoury Chamber - 87 Euro/3500 Rubles.
The Kremlin is the symbol of Russia and the main tourist attraction of Moscow. Once the residence of
Tsars and Patriarchs, today it is one of the biggest architectural ensembles in the world, which is
included into the UNESCO list. During this excursion you will see the chambers and cathedrals inside
the fortress. You will visit some of the churches in the area of Kremlin, walk by the Tsar Bell and the
TsarCannon and see the Armoury Ghamber.

Tour to Sergiev Posad – 87 Euro/3500 Rubles.
Sergiev Posad, a town based around the Holy places of the Russian land - he Holy Trinity-St. Sergius
Lavra. Trinity Cathedral of the Trinity Lavra of St. Sergius is one of the few surviving examples of early
Moscow architecture. Moreover, it is one of the few cathedrals, where is an iconostasis, painted by
the great masters of icon painters - Andrei Rublev and Daniel Cherny.

* The price includes: English speaking guide, transfer, entrance tickets, VAT. Price per person.

http://images.yandex.ru/yandsearch?source=wiz&img_url=http://www.taday.ru/data/2012/06/27/1234142850/3.jpg&p=1&text=%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%BC%D0%BB%D1%8C&noreask=1&pos=34&lr=213&rpt=simage&nojs=1
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TRANSFERS
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We would like to offer you transportation
from the airport/railway station to the hotel 

and from the hotel to the airport/ railway station
using individual transfers

Transfer
( Тoyota Corola, Ford Focus, etc.)

Price, per car

Airport*  – Hotel 48 Euro/ 1 950 Rubles

Hotel – Airport* 48 Euro/ 1 950 Rubles

Hotel - Railway station** 31 Euro/1 250 Rubles

Railway station**-Hotel 31 Euro/1 250 Rubles

The transfer includes:
Meeting at the airport/railway station or at the hotel lobby with the sign (the
Name of the participant) by standard class car (Тoyota Corola, Ford Focus, etc.)
Waiting limits:
•for 1 hour at the airport;
•for 30 minutes at the railway station;
•for 15 minutes at the hotel lobby.

*Moscow airports - Vnukovo, Sheremetyevo, Domodedovo
**Railway stations – Leningradsky, Kazansky, Yaroslavsky, Belorussky, Rizhsky, Savelovsky, Paveletsky, Kursky, Kievsky.



CONTACTS
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КОМПАНИЯ UNIFEST СОХРАНЯЕТ ЗА СОБОЙ ПРАВО 
СОБСТВЕННОСТИ НА ПРЕДСТАВЛЕННЫЕ В ДАННОЙ 
ПРЕЗЕНТАЦИИ МАТЕРИАЛЫ.
ДАННЫЕ МАТЕРИАЛЫ НЕ МОГУТ БЫТЬ ВОСПРОИЗВЕДЕНЫ 
НИ В КАКОЙ ФОРМЕ, НИКАКИМИ СРЕДСТВАМИ БЕЗ 
ПИСЬМЕННОГО РАЗРЕШЕНИЯ КОМПАНИИ UNIFEST

CONTACT INFORMATION:

UNIFEST CONGRESS
16/2 BLD 3- 4 KOMSOMOLSKY AVE.,
MOSCOW, 119021, RUSSIA
TEL. + 7 495 234 6555, ДОБ. 368
FAX +7 495 234 6556

GOROHOVA LIUDMILA
PROJECT MANAGER OF CONGRESS DEPARTMENT,
E-MAIL: GLOBALISTICS2013@UNIFEST.RU
MOB.: +7 916 585 4734


